NEW CLUB OPENING HOURS:
Sun, Mon, Tues: 11am - 9pm
Wed: 11am - 10pm
Thurs, Fri, Sat: 11am - 11pm

April 12th, 2019

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Good afternoon members; welcome to your bimonthly newsletter.
Well the year is passing at a galloping pace ( oh, and so is Winx at the Queen Elizabeth Stakes at
Royal Randwick this Saturday!) and the Easter equinox is fast approaching, with next Thursday,
18th April 2019 providing suitable occasion for our next Monster Raffle promotion. Bet you can’t
guess what the theme will be? Yes, that’s right, and so is the timing: our Monster Easter Raffle
promotion!!! Fifty seven (57) celebration prizes valued at over $2,000. We have a treasure trove
to be won: Easter confectionary items and gifts for all; Australian quality prawns; delectable meat produce from
Lucas; a ladies dress watch; cash prizes and many more. Tickets are on sale at 5:30pm with the main draw
commencing shortly after 6:30pm. To liven up the night we will have music from Lance and BJ, the brothers from
Back 2 Front, playing from 5:30pm until late. The NRL game to be shown on the big screen, Sharks versus Panthers,
will feature our half time footy draw valued at $50. Simply swipe your membership card in the Turbo Terminal in
reception, place your ticket in the entry barrel, and stick around until about 8:40pm for your chance to win the draw.
Oops, forgot to mention: may I take this opportunity to thank Club Duty Manager, Graeme Tonks, for his incessant
effort in gathering such a wonderful array of prizes for the promotion. Well done Tonksey; just wait till Shonksey
hears about this!! As we are all aware, promotions without input and TLC from Graeme are simply not the real treat:
like ice cream without jelly; meat pie without sauce; Popeye without spinach…..!!! What more can I say? Bravo, great
job! So, can all you wonderful members please be in attendance; answer our impassioned plea: support the Club We
All Love: Club Bondi Junction! Remember, we are not opened the following day, being Good Friday. Hence, stay out
late, party hard, support the Club and treat yourselves to some well- earned shuteye the following morning. Sounds
like a plan.
OK, so now to the question on everyone’s mind: WHEN IS THE BISTRO REOPENING? Answer, fresh from the
press: next Thursday, 18th April 2019 from 11:30pm to 2:30pm for lunch and 5:30pm to 9:00pm for dinner. Hooray
for Holy Thursday; hooray for our new caterers, Tom, Angelo, Costa & Rob Bakoulis from the Asteri Group; and
hooray for some respite from the mess here left behind! Ohhh, Mr Hart, what a mess!! (Remember the Pro Hart
Stain Master commercial??). Yes, and to think, I wondered why it was the year of the Pig!!! ?? Enough, settle down
young man; remember Easter is approaching! Time to refocus on the positive and a new beginning. The Asteri Group
was formed by the Bakoulis family who have operated for over thirty five (35) years and provide excellence in
quality cuisine. The Group have been engaged long term at the Boutique Hotel, Castlereagh Street, Sydney; the
Masonic Club and the University of NSW. Wow, what a diversity of venues!! And hey, talk about Harry Michael’s
Greek Variety Show, when it comes to variety, Asteri set the bench mark; they have it all and with a welcome smile.
So, let’s all get behind our new caterers who are currently transitioning to our kitchen; be here in support to savour
the new taste. Remember, next Thursday is opening day. And, like I said , we sure love our Werris Creek; El Greco is
the best; enjoy a feast of incredible gourmet treats from the Aegean and Mediterranean!
In conclusion, thank you to all our members for your patience in regard to recent changes in trading times
and musical entertainment bookings. These changes, as I keep emphasising, are designed to sustain the Club and
keep our doors open for an extended period of time not previously envisaged. Please, bear with your Board of
Management, who are directly responsible for the Club’s operation and continuance. All decisions pertaining to
change are instituted with extensive consideration; adherence to protocol and the constitutional requirements; and
are subsequently monitored from an operational vantage point with your needs held firmly in mind. Your elected
member representatives, under the leadership of Chairman Bill Harrigan, are proactive, not reactive, with a
determination to keep our doors open!!! Finally, to all our members, I wish you a relaxing and tranquil Easter break!
We’re still here, standing tall; with arms outstretched, we welcome all, at the Club You All Love: Club Bondi
Junction!!!

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello members; the latest on the development is it is now in the hands of our
Developer Capital Bluestone and the Waverley Council and the State Planning Authority.
We can only hope some form of agreement can be reached in the near future so we can
move towards a new state of the art Club. Latest projection is closing next year and
re-opening in 2022.
Members please retain your membership as, at this stage, arrangements are
being carried out to have your membership continued at another venue on our Membership base which
will return to the new Club thus your membership will retain its continuity.
You will note some changes to the hours of operations for the Club and some changes to the
entertainment. The Board seriously considered all of these changes in the main to keep the Club open
until it has to be demolished and to keep our staff in employment.
Some other changes are a review of the Wednesday evening give away raffle, we will soon
commence to draw the meat trays progressively between 5pm and 8pm commencing shortly after 5pm.
This will give everyone entering the club between those hours at least one chance in winning a meat tray.
We are also looking at downsizing the large meat trays into two from one, thus providing more
meat trays and members will be given a choice of the trays with two large roast or lamb trays finishing of
the draw followed by some brekky trays as consolation prizes. So we will be looking at about 40 prizes
on Thursday evening instead of 24 and more on a Friday evening.
We are also looking at the Sunday raffles as they are not as popular nor financially viable as
hoped. All of the above changes will of course be on a trial basis.
Members, next week the Bistro re-opens under new management. Your Board went through
the process of reviewing many as finally shortlisting and finally interviewing four applicants before
deciding on our choice. This will be a new food experience for our members moving away from the
predominant Asian meals. The Asteri Group are well established and will endeavour to meet the food
choices of our members and guests. There will be some specials each day for those who like a roast or
snack type meal. We your board are looking forward to welcoming Costa and his family. For the few
unhappy members regarding the departure of the previous caters, there position became
untenable as they wanted to remain until the club closed rent free. We could not consider this due to
the cost of the consumables so they elected to move on. I have thanked them and wished them well.
I hope this satisfies those who have commented.
Please see below arrangements for our ANZAC Day commemorations and activities in the Club.

* Club opens at 6.30am for drinks for all those who wish to march.
* March forms up in Gray Street at 7.15am.
* March off at 7.30am down Bronte Road, Oxford Street, Bondi Road
to Waverley Park.
* Service in Waverley Park Cenotaph commencing at 7.45am
and hosted by Bondi Junction Waverley RSL Sub-Branch and Waverley Council.
* Return march to the Club approx. 8.30am.
* Club Auditorium Open For those attending service and/or
marching are invited for refreshments.

WELFARE REPORT
- Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey on 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

TIX ON SALE FROM 5.30PM
DRAWS START AT 6.30PM
…………………………….
25 x Easter Egg/Toy Hampers
5 x 1kg Prawns
24 x Meat Trays
Cash Prizes
………………………….

1kg Easter Egg
& Ladies Dress Watch

Swimming Club Report - Barbara Urquhart
Please note: The Presentation Day has been moved to Sunday 4th
August. We will also hold our AGM at the same time commencing at 12.30pm
at Club Bondi Junction.
Early notice: The next AIF Carnival will be held at Southport on Saturday
4th April at the Southport Aquatic Centre and the function will be held at the
Sharks Club afterwards.
Welcome return to Ian Dupree after his illness. Good to see you back.
Results 7.4.2019
30 Metres
Heat 1: 1. Don Johnston 2. Angie Kane 3. Golda Lieberman
Heat 2: 1. John Kirby 2. Dan Brown 3. Ian Dupree
Heat 3: 1. Pat Kinghorn 2. Andy Bell 3. Eric Rees
50 Metres
Heat 1: 1. Angie Kane 2. Golda Lieberman 3. Jean Harwood
Heat 2: 1. Bernie Kane 2. Pat Kinghorn 3. Dan Brown
Heat 3: 1. Hilton Levy 2. Eric Rees 3. Murray Cundy
FORM:
Heat 1: 1. Hilton Levy 2. Jean Harwood 3. Golda Lieberman
Heat 2: 1. Pat Kinghorn 2. Dan Brown 3. Andy Bell
Heat 3: 1. Bernie Kane 2. Murray Cundy
Blowers: Eric Rees.

GERTRUDE ABBOT - Surry Hills
Mary Williams
CLOVER LEA - Burwood
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Les Patterson
Allan Williams
LITTLE SISTERS-Randwick
Sam Donato
BERESFORD HALL - Rose Bay
Brenda Hardwick
QLD: ARCARE - Peregian Springs
Ron Touranac
SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins
WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers D.F.C.
Betty Lou Willis
BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
ST BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
PRINCE OF WALES
Rosemary Lingard
ST VINCENT’S HOSPITAL
Pat O’Brien

Photo:
Joy Stern with Vince Buchan on the
welfare visitations to Charingfield.

SUB-BRANCH REPORT
- Sue Welman (Secretary)
Hello members,
The committee on Monday night
welcomed our two new members Barbara Urquhart and Troy Nicoll.
If you wish to donate a book at the ANZAC Day
service at Waverley Park, please deposit them at the
sub-Branch office as soon as possible.
New lounges have been bought for properties
at Laurieton and the staircase at the Lake St property
has been painted and repaired as were the outdoor
tables, by Ron Naylor the caretaker at our
Beach-Haven apartments.
The Committee has recommended we look at
installing solar panels at our holiday units at Patonga.
Although they are not used very often the cost of
electricity continues to rise so the offset would be
beneficial.
All members are able to access the State
Branch State Secretary circulars and the State
President reports. If you need any advice on how to
do this please contact myself or Lisa in the
sub-Branch office. Instructions on how to do this
were published in a previous newsletter and are
below again for those who may have missed it.
To receive the latest news and updates from
RSL NSW State Branch log on to:
http://rslnsw.org.au/news/index.html
Then click on the “Member Email Updates”
option.
Enter in your details to subscribe to the mailing list,
which will be received via email.
Wishing all members a Happy Easter and
looking forward to seeing you on ANZAC Day.
Full particulars of the program are printed in this
Newsletter.
RSL DEFENCE CARE 2019 ANZAC BADGES
ANZAC badges will be on sale in the club
foyer on the following dates:
Thursday 18th April 3.30pm-7pm
Tuesday 23rd April 5pm-7pm
Wednesday 24th April 2pm-8pm
A range of badges will be available priced from
$2 - $20 each.
Volunteers to assist with selling.
- Yvonne Calder ph.0431 968 384 -

Photo: Sub-Branch Committee Member Vince Buchan’s
personal ANZAC tribute garden in his backyard.

INDOOR BOWLS REPORT
Welcome to all our new members: Sue
Mitchell, Barbara Urquhart, Geoff Delegarde, Ros
Deane, James Deane, Ewen, Dave Jeansen, Vince
Schembri, Kevin Graham. [Apologies for mis-spellings
as I don’t have the receipt book in front of me].
First round played last week was played last
Sunday. Those winners moving to second round to
play those that gained a Bye: Patrick v Ernie; Marilyn v
Christine; Geoff v James; Louisa v Tony K; Sue v Dave;
Tom v Ros with End of May / DEADLINE
Full draws for Pairs, Triples & Singles will be corrected
& circulated in next week.
Next internal Memo will have dates for
upcoming games v Victoria Barrack & Indoor Bowlers
& perhaps update on Scarborough return game at
WBC.
New members welcome – catch Preso Ray
Bennett, or Sharon McAfee in our Club Bondi Jctn
most of the time. Good luck to all our members in
Womens & Mens Pennants / 2nd Round remaining
games.
Keep ‘em underarm Mot
Photo: Happy 80th Birthday to member Joe Santa Maria

